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Congratulations!
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This week’s guest speaker is Colin Walls WCC member Bob Tunstall DPAGB BPE 4*
CPAGB, ‘The Opportunist Photographer’. A has quietly carried on gaining acceptances
member of Beacon Camera Club and a as follows:● Guernsey 3
photographer of 40+ years, he shares his
rationale for, and approach to photography

● Southport 1

in 100 Imperfect Pictures, a personal

● Solihull 1

critique.

● Clay Cross 2
● South Birmingham 1

Take a sneak peek at his Instagram feed or
his CPAGB panel…

● Basingstoke 2
Apart from all these BPE entries, he has also
had ● 2 in MidPhot and
in this exhibition in China -

Club programme
Infrared
Spetchley news
Gloucester Jail
A piggin’ good day
The bigger picture
Big Cat Sanctuary
Diary
Competitions and exhibitions
MCPF news
And finally

● Huangbai Mountain 3
Bob’s

BPE

4*

award

signifies

200

Infrared

acceptances in BPE exhibitions - looks as Or seeing red? Les Bailey has sent in the
if it won’t be too long before BPE Crown first image from his infrared DIY conversion
number 5 arrives. Best of luck, Bob!

project (see below)…
So far as we are aware, the instructions
given in last week’s (1st April) edition are
quite legit, if not the easiest project.

WCC exhibition
Colin Walls CPAGB

However, Les’s ‘dismantled’ pictures were a

In September Paul Mann is organising an
exhibition

of

WCC

members'

work

illustrating Spetchley Gardens; more details

Annual Club Show
Please remember to get your tickets for the
buffet supper preceding the Annual Club
Show from Anne Burrows (£5) if you would
like to enjoy a social evening prior to the
show itself. 7.30 start for the supper.

will be announced in due course. See
Spetchley Gardens’ website.
Please note: Pictures entered for the photo
competition (see pp 2 & 9) will not be

tad exaggerated - in fact, a 1st April fraud,
as you might guess from the resulting
‘photo’ below!
If anyone is seriously going to have a go at
the project, the prize offer remains.
In inimitable Les fashion, he says, any
complaints, please… contact Clive!

eligible for the exhibition in September and
vice versa. This is a requirement by
Spetchley Estate, in order to show the
widest range and diversity of images and to
avoid duplication of content.
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Les Bailey

Spetchley Park Gardens: events news
The Worcestershire Camera is working in partnership with the Spetchley Estate to provide a broad
spectrum of photography experiences. There will be two WCC outings (May), the photography
competition (June - see page 9), a Photography Workshop (July) and an exhibition (September). Here's
an overview.
Two photo-outings:
We have two opportunities to visit Spetchley Gardens: 10th and 23rd May, when up to ten WCC
members will be allowed free entry on each date, as already announced via the events email. You will need your WCC membership
card to show reception staff at reception. To allow maximum opportunity for everyone to be
amongst the 10 free entries for each date, please reserve your place on one date or the other
but not for both. Members wishing to attend but who are not amongst the first ten names on
the list for free entry (currently already taken) are very welcome but will need to pay the
entrance fee.
As an acknowledgement of our thanks to the Spetchley Estate for the arrangement, you are
requested to please send jpegs (max size 1900px x 1640pxl) of the gardens to:
Alex.Chatwood@spetchleygardens.co.uk
To join the outing, visit the Ad Hoc Outing section in the Members' Area of the WCC website to select the date you prefer.
Exhibition Additionally, WCC members are invited to display prints of the gardens for the exhibition at Spetchley in September. More
details on the front page, and to follow later.
Photography Workshop Sunday 29th July: 10.30 - 4.30pm. Three 90-minute sessions.
Nine WCC members are instructors for this event: Clive Haynes FRPS, Martin Addison
FRPS, Maddy Pennock LRPS, Eric Williams LRPS, CPAGB, Duncan Locke LRPS, Colin Nash
LRPS, Paul Mann ARPS, James Boardman-Woodend IAPOTY, IGPOTY, Dave Dewson LRPS.
Topics:
Understanding Your Camera
Breaking the Rules to Make Exciting Images
Interpreting a Subject
Getting Creative with Your Camera
Multiple-Exposure and Intended Camera Movement
Landscape Photography
Outdoor Portraiture with Flash
Close up & Macro Photography
Exploring Reflections
The Principles of Good Composition
Nature Photography
Beyond the 'Selfie'.
WCC members are very welcome to join the workshop at a reduced fee of £25 per person to a maximum number of ten club members.
If you know of others who would enjoy this workshop do please encourage them to take part. For full details and booking information,
click here.
Clive Haynes FRPS
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Gloucester Jail - Malcolm Haynes

Here are a few pictures taken at Gloucester Jail on a recent trip with John Burrows. They

The Prison Block

did let us out again!! The site was originally going to close at the end of March but this has

The Cell

The Jail Corridor

Inside the Cell

Inside Room 101

now been extended to end of April – at least. A good place to visit for pictures and car
parking on the site is an extra £5.00.

Inside
Escaping Jail Bird

Malcolm Haynes
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Overleaf:-

Please Talk
John - Warning Shots
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A piggin’ good day on the farm!

Harry, Maddy, Henry, Val,
Alex, Catherine, Pam,
Barrie,

Douglas

Heather

Barrie Glover
DPAGB BPE3 WSDP2

Saturday’s phototrip to Acton Scott. Barrie (aka
the Rain God) says:-

We arrived in pouring rain and soon after
phoning Barb to tell her I was returning
home the rest of the squad arrived. We
splashed our way to the restaurant shop for a
coffee and during that time the rain
subsided, a decision was made to stay and
take our chances once more with our
inclement weather.
It was a day of meeting the animals as the
fields were too wet for the shire horses to
show us their strength. I feel sure that
everyone

went

home

with

some

memorable photographs, as for me it was
another segment for the epic AV I am
working on about WCC’s “Ad Hoc Days”!
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&

Douglas

Gregor

says:-

some

creatures that are just a little
larger than those I normally take.
The horses feed on Wurzels (as
well as hay, of course) and the
shot that is not a creature shows a
wurzel that has unearthed a
shackle that the farmer lost the
year before!

Acton Scott - the bigger picture
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Heather Mann LRPS

Les Bailey sent a small selection

A few shots from our trip to Big Cat Sanctuary

from the Kent big cat day including

Kent. A great trip, despite the VERY wet

Big Cat Sanctuary

conditions! (Above)

the lovely white (leucistic) tiger
shots - one playing air guitar, he
reckons! (Below and overleaf)
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Big Cats - Les Bailey
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Dates for the Diary
15 April Drifters Open Day - try narrowboating for free - Bromsgrove, Alvechurch,
Henley in Arden, Stafford and other venues.
21-22 April Model railway exhibition Stourbridge.
28-29 April Hereford Steampunk weekend
6 May Tiddesley Wood Open Day WWT 10 - 5
10 & 23 May Spetchley visits (see page 2 and members’ website)
25 May AV Advisory evening - free but please book by 6 May if showing a
sequence (also 26-27 May PAGB awards weekend tickets)
30 June Cradley Photomarathon - register in advance to enter.
7-8 July Chateau Impney Hill Climb ***The Battle of Britain Memorial flight will be
supporting the Hill Climb with flypasts from both the Spitfire and C-47 Dakota.***

Competitions and exhibitions
Along with the other Spetchley events, here’s a reminder of the Michael Hardwick Photographic Competition 2018.
Photographs must be taken between 28th March - 22nd June 2018. The final date for submission is Friday 22nd June, with winners and
‘Best Of’ informed by Thursday 28th June 2018. This means you can enter images straight away; NB by post or in person, not online.
‘Best of’ and winning entries will be displayed in an exhibition in the Learning Centre at Spetchley from 4th – 29th July 2018.
The club is providing one of the selectors for the assessment panel for this Competition. Entry form and info.
Mike and Lavinia Hardwick were both long-standing members of WCC and sadly Mike passed away last year. Mike and Lavinia have provided
Spetchley Gardens with two magnificent AV productions for visitors to enjoy.
Exibart Street - win a Leica CL. Closes 31 May. Free.
Capture the Moment closes 18 April. Free.
Blooming (free) Closes 30 April.
Small World - photos through the microscope. $ Prizes. Free.

And finally…
The last word from Les Bailey…

Spetchley by Clive Haynes FRPS

MCPF news
MCPF April newsletter with lots of info - Photofolio and MCPF
Championships 21st April included - why not get together with a
few other members and go along...
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